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waft-.Wherepartlea ere unknown to ns, our rule tor ad-
vertlelag Is to require payment in advance, or a guarantee
from known persons. It is thereto useless for all such
to send ns adVertieementsoffering topay at the endof three
•r sin months. Where advertisements are .accompanied
with themoney, whether one, Are or ten dollars, wo will
gtre the adrertiser the full benefit of cash rates.

r
- «. M. PETTIKGULL & CO.,
AdrertUTng Agents, 119 Nassau street. New York, and

,10 State street, Boston, ore the Agents fur the Altoona
and the most Influential and largest circulating

Newspapers In the United States and the Canadas. They
are authorized to contract for us at our lamtt raitt.

Zouave Cadets.—We learn that there
are trow some 32 names on the roll of
members of the" Zouave Cadets about to
be started in this place. They .hold a
meeting in Lowther’s Hall on Saturday
evening next, to transact important busi-

« ness/wbere all who desire to join the
' company are invited to attend.

Jjadies' Home Magazine for
March, has been received and its contents
inspected and found to be of the first-class.
The engravings are equal ,to the best .and
the'literary contributions from the best
authors in the country. Any lady who'
wishes a good cheap magazine can not
fail to be pleased with this work, • Price
$l.OO per annum, in advance. Address
T.-S^'Arthur & Co., Philadelphia.

'VSh The “Farmer and Gardener,” and the
“American Bee Journal,'’' for March have been
received. These standard-publication are is-

fisaed by A* M. Spangler & Co.', 26 North Sixth
1 Street, Philadelphia, at prices which place them
: withinthe.reach of every Parmer and Apiarian.

Both of them, -together with a handsome Premi-
um Book, are furnished at $1.60 per annum.—
This we believe to be cheaper' than juxyjnmi|ar
publications in the country, and ought to se-
cure for them on immense circulation.. Those
who.desire to see them can obtain specimen
copies without charge, by addressing the pub-
lishers as above. V

J®* The plan of adjustment adopted by
the Peace Conference lately in session in
Washington, yras brought before the'U
S. Senate at its. last session on Monday

,
morninglast, and was vdted down by the
decisive vote of 7 yeas to 28 nays. The
plan of adjustment agreed upon by the
Committee of 33, with Corwin’s amend-
ment, which we publish in another col-
umn, was adopted by a vote of 24 yeas to
12 nayi. The vote on the Crittenden res-
olutions was 10 yeas to ,20 nays.' From
the summary manner in which the Senate
disposed of the Peace Conference proposi-
tion, we infer that the effort of that body
at Union-saving was not of much avail.

Presuming that! our readers are
more anxious to see and read the Inaugu-
ral ofPresident Lincoln than.'anything
else we-could give them, wc have publish-
ed it entire this week. TheCffcctof that
document will he' immediate and -impor-
.taut, and therefore all should read- it care-
fully. 'B6far as .we Jhave heard opinions

with reference! to it,.either by
* conservative friends, or opponents,* they

havebeen favorable. Of-Vottrae there are
ultra men in all parties - 'who. will be dis-
aa^afied—some heeausc it does favor
co-eroion, and others because it does not

- ,give up everything to the South. In our
opinion it is Constitutional,-and the Presi-
dent will he sustained by the' Union men \
North and South,

■ The Latest.— Washington, March 5.
- —President Abraham Lincoln performed

but firft official act to-day by nominating
to ihielSenate, for confirmation, Mr. Sew-
ard, of New y°rh, for Secretary of State;
Mr. jßates, of Missouri, for Attorney
Oeneral j and Mr. Welles, of Connecticut,
forpostmastcr General.

■ The advices from the South to-day look
decidedly warlike. From Virginia the
nqwfi .encourages the opinion that that
State will notsecede—atleastimmediately.

35h0 big office-seekera have visited Mr.
Lincoln this" moth Over twenty
nlcubs from the Gnlf States resigned to-
day. ' -There are plenty to,take their palaces.

of
\ tlueatening letters are stilli seat to Mr.

Lincolnlpycowardly enemies, who may be
interested in hnowing, says a Tribune
dispatch, .that their mean missives ate qui-

; etly consijgned to the flames, without gjv*
lug least concern to the person most

or being any linger a source
aflwiioyance to hie family, who«e iM>t
pernntted to see them.

oArcmßUii message
- -

feltewCituene ef the United Suite*, •Vr-Sn eom-
itilb'i custom os .old as tba Government

iteeU, l *ippe*r before yon taaddreosyoubriefly,
t>id to tides, itr your presence, the oethpresen-
bed.-py the Conatitutionof’the United States to
be token by the President "bOfore be enters on
the execution of his office. Ido not consider it
necessary, at present, for me to disease those
matters of administration about which there
is no special anxiety or excitement. Appre-
hension seems to exist among/the people ofthe
Southern States that, by the accession of a Re-
publican administration,their property and their
peacennd persmal security are to be endangered.
There never fans been any ..reason or cause for
such apprehension- Indeed, the most ample
evidence to the contrary has all .the while exis-
ted, and been open to their- inspection. It is
found in nearly all tba 'published speeches of
him who now addresses you., Ido hut .quote
from oue of those speeches I declare to
you that I have he purpose, directly or indirect-
ly, to,interfere'with the. -institution of slavery
in the States where it exists. 1 believe 1 have
ho lawful right to do so, and I have no inclina-
tion to do so. Those who nominated and elec-
ted me did so with the full knowledge that I
bad made this and .many similar declarations.
and had never recanted them; and more than
this, they placed in the platform for my tecep-.
tance, as a law to themselves and to me, the
clehr and -emphatic resolution which 1 now
read: '*Resolved, That the maintenace, inviolate,
of the rights of the States, and especially the
right of each State to order and control its own
domestic institutions according to its own judg-
ment, exclusively, is essential, to that balance
of power on which the perfection and endurance
of our political fabric and we denounce
the lawless invasion by ah'armed force of the I
soli of any State or Territory, no 1matter under
what pretext, as among the gravest of crimes."
1 now reiterate these sentiments, and in doing
so, I only press upon the 'public attention the
most conclusive evidence of which the case is
susceptible, that the property, peace and secu-
rity of no section.are to be in any-wise endan-
gered by the incoming administration. 1 add
too that all the protection which, consistently
with the Constitution and the Laws, can he giv-
en, will be cheerfully given to all the States
when lawfully demanded, for whatever cause',?
as cheerfully to one section as to another.—■
There is much controversy about the delivering
of fugitives from service or labor. The clause I
now read is as plainly written in the Constitution
as any other of its provisions; “No person held
to service or labor in one State, under the laws
thereof, escaping into another, shall, in conse-
quence of any law or regulations therein,, be
discharged from snob service or labor, but shall
be delivered up on claim of the party to whom
such service or labor may be due." It lie scarce-
ly questioned that this provision was intended
by those who made it, for the reclaiming,of what
we cull fugitive sieves, ai:d the intention of the
law giver is the lawl All members of Congress
swear their support to tht? whole Constitution,
to this provision, as much as £o any other. To
the proposition then, that slaved whose cases
come Within the terms of this clause, £nd "shall
be delivered up,” their oaths are unanimous.—
Now, if they would make the effort in got;d

' teifaper, could they not, with nearly equal una-
nimity, frame and pass a law, by means of
which to keep good that unanimous oath? There
is some difference of opinionwhether this clause
shouid be'enforced, by national or State author-
ity, .but surely that difference is not a very ma-
terial one,' if the slave is to be surrendered, it
can be of but little consequence to him or to
others by which authority it is done, and should
any one, in any case, be •content that his oath
shall go unkept on a merely unsubstantial con-
troversy os to how it shall be kept ? Again, in
any law apqh this subject,. ought not all the
sateguards of liberty known in civilized and
huthaue jurisprudencefofhe introduced, so that
a freeman may not be in '-any case surrendered
as a slave. And might it not be well at the-
same lime, to provide by law for the enforce-
ment of that clause in the Constitution which
guarantees that “the citizens of each State shall
be entitled to all the privileges and immunities
of citizens in the several States.” I take the of-
ficial oath to-day, with no mental reservation
and with no purpose to construe the Constitu-
tion or laws by any hypocritical rules, ahd.wbile
Ido not choose now to specify particular acts
to Congress as proper'to be enforced, Ido sug-
gest that it will be much safer for all iifof-
ttcial and private stations, to conform td.andabide by. all
than to violate any of tbem, to find im-
punity in having them held to heunconstitu-
tional. ‘ r ‘

‘. " '

It-is scarcely 72years since the first inaugu-
ration of a President under our national Consti-
tution. During that period fifteen differential
greatly distiugukbed citizens have in succession
administered the executive branch cf the Gov-
ernment,, They ‘ have ..conducted through
many perils, and geuefall^'with' great success;
yet w\thall this podpe for
Iter upon the same task for
Sal term of four years,, under. grekt andlpe-

»r difficulties. A disruption of the FMeral
Union, heretofore only menacpd.is now. fbfmid-
ably attempted. I hold that in contemplation
ofthe universal law'and of the Constitiition’,
the Union of these StateSis perpetual. Perpeiu-

’ ity is implied. ifnot expressed, in the fundamen-
tal lap of all national governments. It Is safe
to assert that government proper has never had
a provision in its organic law for its own term!-,
nation. It shall continue to execute all the ex-
press provisions of oar National Constitution,
and the'Unibn will .endure forever, it being im-possible ,to destroy it, .except by some action' not
provided for in toe instrdment itself. Again, if
the United States be not.a Government proper,
but au association pfStates in the nature of a
contract merely; can it be peaceably unmadeby
less than all the hurtles -who made It ? One
pprtyto a contract may violate it or break it,
So to speak, but does-it not require all to law-

semd it ? Descending from these general
principles, we find tfae proposition that in a le-
gal contemplation of the case* the' Upion is.per-
petually confirmed bythe history of the Union
itself. The Union is much older than the Con-
stitution. It was formed, in part, by the arti-
cles of Association in 1774. It was matured
and continuedby the Declaration of indepen-
dence In the year 1776. It was farther matur-
ed, and the faith of hU the then thirteen States,
expressly plighted nod engaged that it should
be perpetual by the articles of Confederation in
J778, and finally in 1789. One .of the'declared
objects for ordaining and eatahUsbing the con-
etitution was "to. form a more perfect union; bat
ifthedestruction of the Union' by one or by a
part only of the States, be lawfullyposrible, the
Union is less than before the Constitution having
lost the vital element of of perpetuity. It fol-
lows from'these views'that no State upon its
own mere motion pan lawfully get out of the
Union, that resolves' and ordinances to that
effect are legally void, and that acts of violence
within any States or State against the au-
thority of the United States are insurrectionary
.or revolutionary according to circumstances.

I .therefore consider that, in view of the Con-
stitution and laws, the Union is unbroken, and
to the extent of my ability I'shall take care, as
the Constitution itself expressly enjoins on me,
that the laws of the Union be faithfully execu-
ted in all the States. Doing this I deem to be
only a simple duty on my; part, and 1 shall per-
form it so far as praoticale, unless my rightful
masters, the American people, shall withhold
the requisite means, or in some authoritative
manner direct - the contrary. I trust this will
not be considered as a menace, but only as the

declared purpose of the Union thatit wiII-oop-

stitntionally defend and maintain itself. In
doing this there need be no bloodshed Or vio-
lence, and tlwre shafli none- unless it be
forced upon the national authority. Thepower
copfided turns will be used to hold, occupy and
possess the property add places belonging to

the Government, and to collect duties onimports;
bat beyond what may |be necessary for these
objects, there will be no invasion, no' using of
force against or among the people anywhere.:
Where hostility to the United States, In any In-
terior locality, shall be so great, and so tpaivor-
sal, as to prevent competent resident citixens
from bolding federal offices, thdre will be no
attempt to force obnoxious strangers among the
people for that object while the strict legal right
may exist in the government to enforce the exer-
ciseof those offices. The attempts to dosowould
be so irritating, and ho nearly impracticable
with all, that I deem it better to forego for
some time the use of such offices. The mails.
unless repelled,' will continue to be furnished in
all parts of the Union, so far as possible The
people everywhere shall have that sense of per-
fect security which most follow favorable and
calm thought and reflection on the part of Gov-
ernment; can give them. The course here indi-
cated will be followed, unless current events
and experience shall show a modification or
change to be proper, and in every case and exi-
gency my discretion will be exercised according
to circumstances actually existing, and with a
view and a hope of a peaceful solution of the
national troubles, and the restoration of the
fraternal sympathies, and affections. That
there are persons in one section or another who
'seek to destroy the Union at all events, apd
glad of any pretext to do it I will neither af
firm nor deny; but, if there bo such, I need
address no words to them. To those, however,
who really love the Union, may I not speak,
before entering upon iso grave a matter as the
destruction of our National, fabric, with all its
benefits, its memories and hopes. Would it not.
be 'wise to ascertain previously why we do so ?

Will you hazard so desperate S step tvbile there
is any possibility that any portion -of the i|ls
you fly from have noreal existence ? Will you,
while the certain ills you fly .to are greater than
all the unreal ones you fly from ? Will yoii.risk
the 1 commission of so fearful a mistake. All
profess to be content in the Union if ajl con-
stitutional rights can be maintained. Is it true,
then, that any right; plainly written in the
Constitution, has been denied? ,1 think not.—
Happily the human mind is so constituted that
no party can reach to the audacity of doing
this. Think, ifyou can, of a single instance in
which a plainly written provision of the consti-
tution has ever been denied. If, by the mere
force of numbers, a majority shall deprive a
minority of any clearly written constitutional
light, it might, in a moral point of view, justify
a revolution—'it certainly would if such right
were a vital but such is not oar case.

All the vital rights of minorities and of in-
dividuals are so plainly assured to them by af-
firmations and negations, guarantees and
prohibitions in the Constitution, that contro-
versies nev.er arise concerning them. But no
organic law can be framed with a provision
specifically applicable to every question which
may occur in, the administration. No
foresight can anticipate, nor any document of
reasonable length contain express provisions for
all possible questions. Shall fugitives from la-
bor be surrendered by national or State author-
ity* ? The Constitution aloes sot expressly say.
May Congress prohibit slavery in the Territo-
ries ? I'C.e Constitution does not expressly say
Must Congress protect slavery in the Territo-
ries ? The Constitution does not expressly say.
From questions of this class spring all our con-
stitutional <mntrovcrsies, we divide upon
them into 'majorities; and minorities. If the
minority will not acquiesce the majority roust,
or tpe Government must cease. Then? *9 n0
other alternative for continuing the Govern-
meot bat acquiescent on the ,one siJe or the
other. If a minority in such case aril) secede
rather than acquiesce, they make a precedent
wliioh in tarn will divide and ruin them, for a
minority oftheir own will secede from them
whenever a majority refuses to be controlled by
sucbi'.aminority. For instance; why may not any
portion ofa hew Confederacy a year or two hence
arbitrarily secede again precisely as portions of
the present Union now claim to secede from it ?'—

All who cherish disunion sentiments are now be-
ing educated to the exact temper of doing this

Is there snch perfect identity of interests
among the States to Compose a new Union ns to
produce barinony pnjy and prevent renewed se-
cession? plainly, the central idea of secession
is the essence of anahcby. A majority seld in
restraint by constitutiobal checks and ,limita-
tions, and always changing easily with' the de-
liberate changes of popular opinion and senti-
ments, is the only.true sovereign of a free people.
■Whoever rejects it, -does of. necessity fiy to an-
archy or .despotism, Unanimity is impossible.—
The role of minority, as a permanent arrange-
ment. is wholly idadlnUsable ; so that rejecting
the Majority principle, anarchy and despotism
in some form is all tyat is left.

Idh hot forget' ‘tbe positions assumed by
some, that .ConStitajtional questions are to be
decided by the Supreme Court, nor do 1
deny that such decisions must be binding
in any "case upon the parties to a suit,
as to the'object of that suit, while they are also
entitled to very bigh respect and consideration
in all parallel cases, by all other departments
of the Goyemment. : And while it is obviously
possible that such decision must be erroneous in
any given case, - still the evil effect following
it being limited to ttiat,particular cose, with the
chance that it may be overruled; and never be-
come a precedent for-other cases, can better be
borne than could thelevils of a different practice.
At the same time tl|e candid citizen must con-
fess that if the policy of the government upon a
vital question effecting the whole people is to
be irrevocably-fixed |by the decision of the Su-
preme Court the instant they are made inordi-
nary litigations betWeenpartjes in personal ao-
tidnS, the people will have ceased to he their
own.rulers, having to that extent practically re-
sigbed their government into the hands of that
eminent tribunal. iNor is there in this view
any assault upon tbje Court or the Judges. It
is a duty from which they may not shrink, to
to decide cases properly brought before them,
and it Is no fault oftheira if others seek to turn
their decisions 1to political purposes. One sec-
tibu of our country |>elievea slavery is right, and
ought to be extended, while the other believes
it Is wrong, and ought not to be extended, this
is the Only substantial dispute. The'fugutive
slave clause of the Constitution, and the lay
for the suppression! of the foreign- slave trade;
are each as Well enforced' perhaps, as any law
can ever be Ip a community where the, moral
sense of the people Imperfectly supports the
law itself. • The great body of the people abide
by the dry legal obligation In both cases and a
few break oyer in each. This I think cannot
be perfectly cured, land it would be worse in
both coses after the separation of tbe sections
than before. The fbreign slave trade, now im-
perfectly suppressed would be immediately re-
vived with opt "restriction in one section, while
fugutive slaves, how only partially surrendered,
would not be surteudm-ed at all by the other. '

Physically speaking We cannot separate ; we
cannot remove pur respective sections from each
other, nor build an impassible' wall between
them. A husband 1 and wife may be divorced,
and go out of the pjj-ckence and beyond the reach
of each other Bat the different parts of our
country cannot do [tbis.- They cannot but're-
main face to fade,] and an intercourse, either
amicable or hostile, must continue between
them. Is it possible, then, to make that in-
tercourse more adtyntageous or motesatisfacto-
ry after ‘separating than before! Can alliens
make treaties easier than friends can msike laws?

Can treaties tie mora faithfully .enforced be- i
tween aliens titan laws among friends ? Sup- j<
posoyougo to war, you fight always, !
and when, after much loss ou both sides and &u.. >
gain on either] you cease fighting, the old idea- j
Goal questionsas to terms of intercourse are |
again upon you. This country with'its institu- |
tions, belongs to the people who inhabit it, ;
Whenever,they shall grow weary of the (existing J
government, they can exercise their constitu- j
tional right .ofj amending it, or their revolution a- |
ry rightto disbaember or overthrow it. I cannot ;
be ignorant of the fact that many worthy and |
patriotic citizens are desirous of having the i,
national constitution amended. t j

While 1 make no recommendations of araen<l>
meats, I fully recognize the rightful authority
of the people over the whole subject, to be ex.- |
ercised in either of the modes .prescribed in the !
instrument itself, and I should, under existing j
circumstances, favor, rather than oppose a fair
opportunity being offered the people to act :
upon it. I will venture to add that to, me the •

r Convention mode seems preferable, inasmuch ;
as it allows the amendment to originate with
the people themselves, instead only of permit-
ting ttrem to take or reject a proposition origi-
nated by others not. especially chosen for the
purpose, and which might not be precisely such i
as they would wieh to either accept or re- |
fuse. 1 understand a proposed amendment to |
the Constitution, which amendment, however, |
I have not seen, has passed Congress to the ef-
feet that the Federal Government shall never |
interfere with the domestic institutions of the
State including that of persons held to service.
To avoid a misconstruction of what I have said,
I depart from my purpose, not to speak of par-
ticular amendments, so far as to say that hold-
ing such a provision to be now. implied as con-
stitutional law, I have no objections to its being
made express and irrevocable. The Chief
Magistrate derives all his authority from the
people, and they have conferred none upon him
to fix times for the separation of the States.—
The people themselves can do this also if they

I 1 choose, but the Executive, as susb, has nothing
to do with it. His duty is to administer pres-
ent government as it=came to bis hands, and to
transmit it, unimpaired by to bis succes-
sor. Why should there not be a patient confi-
dence in the ultimate justice of the people? Is
there any better or equal hope in the world ?

In our present'differences is either party with-
out faith of being in the right? If the Almighty
Ruler of Nations, with bis eternal truth and
justice, be oh your side of the North, or on yours
of the Souths that truth and that justice will
surely prevail by the judgement of this great
tribunal, the American people.

By the frame of the Government under which
we live, this same people have wisely given their
public servants but. little power fur mischief,
and have with equal wisdom -provided for tbs
return of that little to their own bands at very
short intervals.

While the people retain their virtue and vigi- ;
lanea, bo Administration, by any extreme of
wickedness or folly, can very seriously injure
theGovernmeut in the short space of four years.

My one and all, think calmly
and well upon this whole subject. Nothing
valuable caq be lout by taking time. If there
be aia object ta hurry any of you, in hot
baste, to a stepwhich you would never take de-
liberately, that object will be frustrated by
taking time; But no good object can be frus-
trated by iti '

Such ofyou as are now dissatisfied still have theold Con-
stitution unimpaired. and on the sensitive point, the laws of
your own framing under it; while the new Administration
will have no Immediate power, if it wanted to change
either. If it were admitted that you, who are dissatisfied,
hold the right! side ip the dispute, there still Is no single
good reason fojr precipitate action. Intelligence, patiiot-
isin. Christianity, and a firm reliance on Him who has
never yvt forsaken this favored land, are stilf couipetent to
adjust in the best way all our present difficulties.

In yo.ur hands, my dissatisfied countrymen, and not in
mine, is the liiumentuus issue uf civil war.. The Govern-
ment will*not assail you You can have no conflict iti that
without beiuglyourselves the aggressors. You have uo oath
registered in fieaven to destroy the Government, while I
shall hare the’ most solemn one to “ preserve, protect, and
Q,;(i‘Ud'’ it.

I aid loth to close. We arc not enemies, but friends.—
We must not be enemies. Though passion may have
strained, it must not break our builds of affection.

The mystic chords of memory, atretchlug from every
battle-field and patriot grave to every loving heart and
hearth stone, ail over this broad land, will yet swell tbe
chorus oftha Xiniun, when again touched, os surely they
will be by the belter angels uf our nature.

The Basis of Adjustment.

We Bujbjpin the entire series of resolutions
reported by the Committee of thirty-three, as ;
they passed the House of Representatives final-
ly, with Mr. Corwin’s amendment:

Resolved, That in the opinion of this commit-
tee, o>e existing discontents among the Southern |
people, and the growing hostility among them {
to the Government, are greatly to be j
regretted; a’nd that, whether such discontents:
and are without just cause or not, any |reasonable] proper and constitutional remedies, j
and additional and more specific and effectual i
guarantee pf their peculiar rights and interests ;
as recognized by the Constitution, necessary to ;
preserve the' peace of the country and the per- i
petuity of the Union, should be promptly and
cheerfully granted.

Resolved] by the Senate and Bouse of Rej>re-
sfntaUves of the United Slates of America in Con-
gres* assembled, That all attempts on the part of
the Legislatures of any of the States to obstruct
or binder the recovery and surrender of fugu-
lives from service or labor are in derogation of
the Constitution of the United States, inconais- '
tent with the comity and good neighborhood
that should prevail among the several States,
and dangerous to the peace of the Union.

Resolve 4, That the several States be respect- !
fully requested to cause their statutes to be re-
vised, a view to ascertain if any of them
are in conflict with or tend to embarrass or hin-
der the Execution of the laws of the United
States, made in pursuance of the second section
of the fourth article of the’ Constitution of the
United States for the delivery pp of persons
held to la,W by ihe laws of any State and es-
caping therefrom; and the Senate and House
of Representatives earnestly request that all
enactments having such tendency be forthwith
repealed, ns required by a just sense of consti-
tutional obligations, and, by a due regard for
the pcnoeof the Republic ; and the President
of the Utilted States is requested to communi-
cate thesp resolutions to the Governors of the
several States, with a request that they will lay

ythe samel before the' Legislatures thereof re-
spectful!^.

Resolved, That we recognize slavery as'now
existing in fifteen of the United States by the
usages afid laws of those Suites; and we recog-
nize no authority, legally or otherwise, outside
of a State where itso exists, to interfere with
slaves erjsiaveryi in such States, in disregard of
the rights of their owners or the peace of so-
ciety... !' ■ ■Resolved, That we recognize the justice and
propriety of a faithful execution of the Consti-
tution, and laws made in pursuance thereof. On
the snbjejot of fugntive slaves, or fugutives from
.service o r labor, and discountenance all mobs
or hindrances to the execution of such laws,
and that citizens of each State shall be entitled
to all the i privileges and immunities of citizens
of the. several States.

Resole, d, That we recognize no such conflic-
ting eler tents in its composition, or sufficient
cause tti m any source, for a dissolution of this
government; that we are not sent here to de-
stroy, bt t to sustain end harmonize the insthm
tiohs of he country, and to see that equal jus-
tice is dune to all parts of the same; and final-
ly, to perpetuate its' existence on terms of
equality and justice to alt the States. *

Resolved, That the faithful observance, on thepart-bf tU the States, of all their constitutional
obligations to each .other , and to the Federal
Government, is essential to* the peace of the
country. ‘

: ■
\

Resolved, That it is the duty of the Federal
Government to enforce thci Federal lawsj pro-
tect the Federal property,, and preserve the
Union of these Slates. ‘ r 1

Resolved , That each State be requested to re-
vise its statutes, and, if ne&savry, to qmend
the same as to secure without legislation by
Congress, to citizens of other States travelling
therein the same protection,as citizens of such
States enjoy ; and also to protect the citizens of
other States traveling or sojourning therein
against popular violence or illegal summary
punishment, without trial in due form of law

, for imputed crimes.
j Resolved, That each State be also respectfully
requested to enact such laws as will prevent
and punish any attempt whatever in such State

■ to recognize or set on foot the lawless invasion
| of any other State or Territory.

Resolved, That the President be requested to
i transmit copies of the foregoing resolutions to

: the Governors of the several States, with a ro-
-1 quest that they be'communicated to their re-

i spcctive Legislatures. ?s
Resolved, That as there are no propositions

from any quarter to interfere with slavery in
the District of Columbia, or in the
exclusive jurisdiction of Congress, and situate

i within the limits of the States that permit the
I holding of slaves, or to Interfere with the inter-
i State slave trade, this Committee does not
j deem it necessary to take any action oft those

| subjects. vI Tpe jointresolution for the amendment of the
1 Constitution, reported by the Committee of
j Thirty-three, was next considered, as follows :

| Be it resolved, Ity the Senate and Mouse of
j Representatives of the United States of Ameri-
j ca, in Congress assembled, two-thirds of both,
; Houses concurring. That the following article
I be proposed to the Legislatures of the several
i States, an amendment to the Constitution of
tlje United States, which, when ratified by
tliree-fourths of said Legislatures, shall be valid
to all intents and purposes as part of tlie said

i Constitution, viz-: x

Abtioie XII. no amendment shall at
all be made to the Constitution which will
authorize or give Congress the power to abolish
or interfere, in anylwaV, with the domestic in-
stitutions thereof, Unabiding that of persons
held to labor or sefvftade by tbe of the
said State. *

SPECIAL NOTICES.
A Card to the Suffering.

The Rev. Wm. Cosgrove, while laboring as a missionary
iu Japan, was cured of Consumption, when allother means
had failed, by a recipe obtained from a learned physician
residing iu tho great city of J eddo. This recipe has cured
great numbers who were suffering from Consumption,
Bronchitis. Sore Throat, Coughs and Colds, and tbsdebility
and nervous depression caused by these disorders.

Desirous of benefitting others, I will send this recipe,
which I brought home with me, to all who need it,-free of

charge. Address
REV. WM. COSGROVE.

439, Fulton Avenue.
BrooklyUf S. T,

Headache and Debility*.
Mr. Silas J. Lisoomh. of Birmingham,says:
“ I have found in Bcerhave’s Holland Bitters a remedy

for Headache and Debility. My wife has also used it with
the greatest benefit.”

Mr. A. S: Nicholson, of Pittsburgh, olio remarks that he
bos experienced much relief from its use for Headache.

Take a half tea-spoonful three times a day. an hour be-
fore meals. Eat moderately, and then of wholesome food,
and yon will find this is really a remedy for Sick and Ner-
vous Headache, Weakness of any kind, Costiveness, and
Piles. Being perfectly simple in composition, it maybe
taken without fear by tho Invalid. Possessing a fine aro-
matic flavor, it is very grateful to the debilltated stomaoh.

" Dr. Eaton’s Infantile Cordial.
Dr. Eaton's InfantiU Cordial is remarkable for its won-

derful beneficial effects in the treatment of children'. For
eroup, dysentery, and teething, it lit* never been surpassed,
and mothers should at all times beprovided with £ supply,
as they value tbe lives and the comfort of their little ones.

Tin.- preparations of Blood Food are among the moat im-
portant discoveries of the age. They are not medicines,
but food for the blood: already prepared for absorption,
pleasant to the taste, ohd natural in action; and what one
gains, be retains. The Bicod Food is ascientific discovery,
differing from all patent medicines ; and for consumption,
throat diseases, liver complaints, dyspepsia, and .other dis-.
eases incident to the human frame, is unequalled for its
healing and strengthening qualities.—Columbia, Ohio, G<ir
Kite Sec advcrtiscmi nt.

For sale by A. Rou-lt, Alfoona, Pa.

Chills and Fever! Chills and-Fever! I
One of the greatest remedies that has ever been laid be-

fore the public, for Fever and'Ague, and which have re-
ceived the highest enconiums from the press and the peo-
ple, is Dr. Hostetler’s Celebrated Bitters. Who would en-
dure ihe tortures arising from the terrible disease, yrbenit
can bo so easily cured! Who would endnro sleepless
nights, burning fevers and icy chills, alternately, when a
remedy cun be obtained for a mere trifle? And yet how
many families linger out a painful existence qnder this
deadly blight, uid do nothing bat gulp down quinine, un-
til it becomes as common as their daily meats, and yet:
they are not relieved. None but the foolish Bnd weak!
would hesitate to procure these valuable and savel
themselves intense agony. Sold by druggistshiiid dealers
generallyeverywhere. See advertisement in another col-
umn. i

tor. Velpeau’s Cauke'rliie.
DR. VELPEAU’S CANKERINE cures Putrid Sore Mouth.
DB. VELPEAU’S CANKERINE cures Sore Nipples.
DR. VELI’EAU.'S CANKERINE cures Ulcerated Sores.
DR. VELPEAU’S CANKERINE cures Cuts/ ;

DR. VELPEAU’S CANKERINE cures Burns. ,

DR. VELPEAU’S CANKERINE euros Sores.
DR. VELPEAU’S CANKERINE cures Chapped Lips.
DR. VELPEAU’S CATHERINE cnees Ulcerated Gums.
DU. VELPEAU’S CANKERIXE id the best Purifier of ths
Breath of anything known. -j

DU. VELPEAU’S CANKERINE cures Canker in the
Throat, or Sthomach, resulting from Scarlatina or

| Typhus Fevers. ,

j Ladies, if you delight in • white teeth, use: the CAN-
: KERINE, and your desires will be realized. We pledge

i our word that it is entirely free from acids and all poiso
; ous substances, and can bo given to an infant with perfect'
| safety. It Will preserve the teeth aitd"keep the’gums free
i from, ulcers. It is equally efficacious for nursing sore
j mouths. In all the thousands remedies that have beenput
j forth'for the cure of the various diseases above] none can
j equal tbo Cankerine. Sold by all druggists, i Price 25
cents per bottle. J. BURRILL& CO.,

Proprietors! 93 MaldOiiLane, N. T.
For sale in Altoona,by Q. W.KESSLER.

A Card tip the Ladies.
DR. DOPOXCO’S GOLDEN PILLS FOB PEMALES.

IrifaUilie in correcting, regulating, and removing all ob-
structions, from iehaterer eause. rmd alxaayt

successful at a preventative ij
Them is not a lady living bat what id someperiodofher

life needs just sdeh a medicine as u Dupohcd’s ’Coldeh
Pills.” . One of the first ladiesof Chester told the Agent
there that she had received eo mneh benefit frdm the nse

| of them, she w&id he willing topay $5 abox, rather than
j bewithbut the|j; if she could got them noloan. The In-
gredients composing these plHsaromade known to every
Agent. They wjlltell you they are perfectly harmless
and yet will doall claimed for them. Fhll and aVpiH*
directions accompany eochhox- hrice JUMjper box:—
Bold by Q. W. KESSLER, Druggist* sole Ageht for Al-
toona, Pa. ' , ■ ’i- ■Ladies by sending bira $l,OO to the Altoona Post Office,
can-have,the pills sent to any part of the country (confi-
dentially) by mall, “ free ofportage” Sold also by i&HM
B£At>. Huntingdon, end by one Druggist ini every vjlli&e
town and city in the State. ■ -

1 >

„ ,

8. D. HOWB.i ! Sole Proprietor,VSew York.
N. B.—Tb^above Pills havebeen counterfeited, and are

offered toLadles at‘prices ranging from : 25 cents td"s eta,
(dear at that.) , Look out lor them. The genuine, hercaf-

‘ t«f, Trlll hebr the signature of S. d! Dowd, Sole proprietor,
j Price—|L Purchase of the above gentlemen,andyou will

To Consumptives.
And -

DYSPEPSIA, ,
,

"

.

JiEEVOtrS ',
HBaE.I DISEASE, _•

■“ TEfSB & ASfiE, OR
> . N

• constipation,
ni* now

hla time to -curing his Pftl IdwftOT and tbs
poofin New Yyrlc ofthese dreadful coroplalnb,whlohcarry
thousands and thousands to an nntinjfiiy UtMa} h# baa
seldym failed tocnre all who-Bare applied to him-fj» re.
lief, mal believing it to bo a Christian’* da& ;to reUevs
those abroad, as well as at home, ha will send to thoaewbe
require if, a copy of Prescriptions of Charge),
with directions for preparing and using the some. Also1
rules on Diet, Bathing, Ventilation, anti Kxeroise tor tbs
Sick, they will find theseRemedies aattr««u»iiwC?ah«ii«»p.
tion, and alldiseases of the Throat and Lungs,, Fsver and
Ague,. Constipation, Heart, Disease, Dyspepsia* ifsfW>ua
Debility, and Femalo C-fhphdnta, and ho.hopaa .wtory on*

afflicted will send for a copy, as it wilt cost nothing,, and
those suffering should apply before It istoo late. The**
Prescription aro’nsed by themoat eminentPhysicians ta
London, Paris,and Now York. Those wishing thorn wIU
please address RRV., DR. PBAUBBHWIN,.

Nov. 10.’C0.-ly. WlUlanisbWgh, Now York.

To' Consumptives,
The advertiser, having been -reatored to health in a faw

weeks by a very simpleremedy, after haylntsuffered sav-

eral years' with a severe lung affection, and that dread dis*
ease consumption—is anxious to make known to hisfsliow^

| sufferers the meaus'ofcure. '

: : i ,

to all who desire,lt he,will send a copy of the yrcacrij.
tiou used (free of charge) with the directionsfor preparing
and using the same, wlvich they will find s awe cure for
Consumption, AsinMJt, Bt.osciiitib, 4c. llioonly object of

the advertiser i« sending the Prescription is to benefit the
afflicted, and spread information which he. conceives to he
invaluable,- and he hopes every sufferer will try his,reme-
dy, as it will cost them nothing, and mayptevo a|bhe»ln*.

Parties wishing Inc prescription will pleenoaddrees.
Rzv. KDWAKD A. \TU.SOX,

’ Wiliiamshnrgb,
Kings Coonty, Now TitKOst. 4, •«*.—ly

MRS. WINSLOW,
An experienced nurse and physician, boa a toothing
Syrup for children teething, which- greatly facilitates the
process of teething, by sotening the gums,reducing all In-
flammation—will allay all pain, and iasnro to regulate the
bowels. Depend upon it, mothers, It toyour-
selves, and relief and health to your infanta. Perfectly
safe in all case*. See advertisement in another column

mt

A SUPERLATIVE
'

*t-

TONIC, DIURETIC,)
DYfe?«£S§
—AMl>— '

IHYICORMINa CORDIAL
TO THE CITIZENS OFMW JER-

SEY AND PENNSYI.VANVA,
APOTHECiKIES, fiueOfllSTS, GKOCXZS AMD PXTTiaB

Tamiues.
WOLFE’3 Euro Cognac Brandy.
TIFOLFE’S Pnre Maderie, Sherry and Port Wias. ■WOLFE'S Pure Jamaica and SL Croix Bam.
WOLFE'S Pare Scotch add Irish Whiaky. : ■ALT, IN BOTTLES. ,

I beg leave to call the attention of the cifinns of th>
United States to the above Win-ts and Liquors, imported It
Unoieno iVoift of New York, whose name.is familiar la
ev.-rytpart of this country for the parity of bis.celebrated
Scnirp.Of Schnapps, Mr. Wolfe/iti his letter to me, speak-
ing of the purity of bis Wines and Liquors, says: J will
stake my reputation as a man. my standing as n merchant
of thirty years’ residence in the city of New.York, that all
the Brandy and Wines which I bottle arepure**imported,
and of tilebest qualify, and can bo retied upon by'every
purchaser.” . Every.bottle has the proprietbrti name on ths
wax. and a fac simile of his signature of Um certificate.—
The pntdic are respectfully invited to caUttnd examine fcr
jheinselves. For sale ut Retail by all Apotheeariea ail
Urotfsrs in Philadelphia. *

. ‘i" ; ■■
’

Oeobgi 11. Ashton, No.832 Market BL, Phila.
Sole Agent for Philadelphia.

Read the foi.'owing from the Sbrtr Toik-Courier:
Exokmocs BUSINESS FOR ox* Niw Yo«X Msgeounr.—Ws

are happy to inform our fellowcilizcns that" fhefe Is one
place in our city where the physician, apothecary, and
country merchant, can go and purchase pare Wines sad
Liquors, as pnta ns imiwfrtcd, and of the bettquality. We
do not intend to give an elaborate description of this mer-
chant’s extensive business, alt. ,,ongh it will well repay any
stranger or citizen to extensive ware-
house, Nos. 18, 20 and 22, Beaver street, and Noa. 17,1»
and 21, Marketficld street. His stock isfSchnapps on hand
ready for shipment conld not .hive, becn lcßs than thirty
thousand cases; the Brandy, some tenthonaaild cases—Tin-
tnges of 1830 to IS50; and ten thousand cases Of Madeira,
Sherry and Port Wine, Scotch and Irish Whiskey. Jamaica
and St. Croix Rum. some very old add equal to any.lrl tala
country. lie also had three larga csllara, filled with Bran-
dy. Wine, Ac., in cask's, under for
bottling. Mr. Wolfe's tcilesof Schnapps tastyearamendtad
to one hundred arid eighty thousand dozen, and we’hope la
less than two yeabs bo may be equally stKcessful'wltn bls
Brandies and W inca. ■ ' ■

Ilia business merits the patronage of every lover of his
species. Private fam illes whowishpure Winesand Llq'nor*
for medical use should send their ordorsdirect IdTSIr. VPolfc, i
until ever}' Apothecary in the- land mnkd up their minis]
to discard the poisonous stuff frdm their' Shelves, sodw- “

place it with Wolfe's >pnre Wines and Liquors. ,
We understand that Hr. Wolte, for the accommodation

of small dealers Jh the country,’puts np assorted ■ cases sf
Wines nnd Lii(Uors. Such a man, and such a merchant,
should be'sustained against his tens of thousands'of bppe-
nentsin theUnitedStates, who sell nothing but imitations,
ruinous alike to human health and happiness.

For sale by A. 110DSII. ; [Sept,l3, U6(U«nrJs.

GREAT EXCITEMENT I
, AT TUB :

“MODEL STORE!”

We are Happy to inform
our friends that we ore again on hands Wlthaa

unusually large stock of : .
"'

- j

FALL GOODS}, j
which we think have been bought at prices that wilt Uuw
bio uj to compote with any other house In this secOotf me.
country. We Have bow on hands alargcr'stdckbf'flns
Goods than has heretofore been,brought totWa place Sud
we hope the todieswill appreciate our efforti-toplease their
tastes by calling and looking at euv stock, whkhVre take
pleasure in showing. We base many novelties i»Dr«e<Goods, among sorao of which are the following. . " ■Wool Delaine*, 'Mohqir Mixture*, OrientalLustr**, ■Palestors, Brocade Mohair*, Silk Drillidnt*,

Silk. Brocade Poplin*, Ghent
f\ Valencies, - Rep Poplin*, Figured'

\ Cashmere*, Mottled Merino*,
Wool Plaid*, Fig. French V

■ ; ■ Sferinos, Plain do.
Together with a full stock of Ml kinds of Domostio and
Staple,Dry Goods, Cloaklngr.Clbths, Cassimeres, Satinstts,
Tweeds, 4c. ladies. Misses and Children’s Shawls, Cloaks
and Cloth Dusters. Hosiery. Gloves,Woolen Goods, CarpetsOil ClothSj Bed Comforta: Blankets, ■■■::?■•

Wo ask particular attention to our present stock of
. BOOTS AND -

which we feel sure aro cheaper than they can hehocgktelsewhere. Wsiuivo aiso our usnal supply of dU' ■'
Groceries. Gueenawarc, ttattiware,

Wooden and TKHoto TFSre. '

In aword, wethink our presentstoek of Goods. worth aaexaminationby persons wishbig tohny,' aodeordlaUr ia-
vito ourfriends to drop in and See ns. ■:. ■, ; -

'

.
oct. 4,iseo. ■ ■■ ■- j. ej.xowtnßK.

$33,00 ;

Pay* the entire cost for Tuition in the tnesi matterandsnwossW, Commercial School in the tfcanlrr. oftwclTohutidred ytmn~ men from twcntr^teht.differentsSi*.t!.s.Tro bl>en e<,
.

uCatwl for . business; ben within tbsyears- some of whom hate boon enliiloTtd tfIsookKeepers otsalarto of * /T
$2000,00 per Annnin,. =

immediately upon pfaduntlnp, who know no&llae of to*
(wants when they entered the College, -y sons half nriee. Student* mto .t *n|time, and.review whan they plrwie.-yflthontkkkA-nharfs-
_

r°rCatalogue of84pages, Sprcbhotoi "of'ftMMVjwle
Btuinewi and Or nmcntiil I’cumamihlrvand atariSVtigr**
a^ssssssf■■*■***

M ./JJ-rt ;

>•,£. :N .v:
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